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the m

dinners he was frequently seen, when the 
guests had risen from the table, to call 
up the pages of honour, meetly boys of 
noble birth belonging to the cadet school, 
who had been helping in the service, and 
after chatting merrily with them for a 
few momeuts, take the sweetmeats and 
bonbons from the table, stuff them into 
the boys’ pockets, occasionally into their 
mouths, sometimes even cramming tEe
latter, and then ask some question de- Bebuk, March 12.—The Imperial train

“S* .s-ea, 2*3 Ml*, ïïæaSÏSS&SSS
could have been more ludicrous than to bert Bismarck and Count Ofcho, the chief 
observe the frantic efforts of the cadet to court chamberlain and all the ministers, 
make a fitting answer while his mouth ^ener&* Albedyil and General Von Wil-".—* **•&**» » srs^tai-ssssussthe amusement of “Unser Fntz.” gnrnd master of ceremonie.. The ap-
His appearance at the swimming proaches to the station at this time were
establishment of the Guards Regiment tilled with an enormous crowd. There was
at Potedam was always hailed with de- o8i^ "^.P^ by the l«al authbri- 
,. .. T. .. . , , , ties. Prince Bismarck entered the saloon
light. It was the signal for a senee of to greet the Emperor and Em
aquatic larks. A splendid swimmer sud peror Frederick stepped quickly towards 
expert diver, his great pleasure was t*1.® door »nd repeatedly embraced Prince 
getting a crowd to assemble on the raft A,w** ““^ced that the Em-
floating in mid-stream, and then capsizing byTri snWuri™ hfaoetremlsatimrSrith 

himself and those with him pell-mell into the Chancellor. T%e Empress als 
the water. Few are aware of the terrible ed the Chancellor most warmly, 
danger he incurred in June, 1874, when 
out driving in the outskirts of Potsdam, 
near the Wildpark Station. Whilst pass
ing across the rails, suddenly the heavy greens, 
barriers, which are worked at a consider
able distance, were let down on the 
approach of the express train. His car
riage was thus caught between the two 
closed barriers, and it was only by the 
most superhuman efforts that he was able 
to raise one of them and get the vehicle 
off the track before the train rushed by 
One of the moat marked features in his 
character has always been the total 
absence of fear, which was the principal 
or main point during the terrible days of 
the war of -1870.

18810N. I sell to-day at the 
koe, Esq., all his 
» library of books

theV.«ess dht.W.

* !±.f*JS3L'
' Reported Lost, pji

Dynamite Explosion—Koof of a Town 
Hall Carried Away by tiie 

Wind.

The local opposition press had a good 
deal to say at the time of the Hon. 
Provincial Secretary’s minion, to the 
Federal capital of ite being a holiday trip 
paid for at the expense of the province. 
We raid at the time that when the Hon. 
Mr. Robeon brought the papers before 
the House it would be found that his 
visit had been fruitful of good result», 
and that so far from his enjoying a pleas
ant vacation, he was doing effective ser
vice for the country. The facts sppear 
at length in another column, and 
speak for themselves. Great blame 
was attached to Mr. Robeon 
by the Dominion Opposition press gen
erally because he had failed to attend the 
so-called Inter-provincial Conference at 
Quebec. The minute of Couueil calling 
that gentleman to Ottawa contained no 
mention of that self-constituted gather
ing of the five Premiers, which was com
pletely ignored by the Dhminion govern
ment. British Columbia has reason to 
feel gratified over the succera of one of 
her Minister’s conference with those of 
the Dominion. We lay before our read
ers to-day the paphrs in the case, which 
we are glad to ray amply bear out all the 
good things we prophesied of them.

vi
lens of Regret and Act. Weswvrai Services.

The memorial service for the late 
Emperor William will take place in
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having failed to arrange matters sstis- 
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to Berlin to represent the Queen Regent 
at the funeral of the Emperor.

’1
last even-1 o’<

Telegraph Conns 
Interrupted

n In England 
. ■ . J. Severe- Wind ill
Storms—Silver Wedding.

if? ■' ”IIssmSi... WW—------- - -STEAMERr-

A reporter fer the San Francisco Exam
iner, who has been exposing thé opium 
ring, was found murdered in San Fran
cisco last Friday. The ring is desperate.

RAINBOW! .fact
James Bey Lew* Tenais tiak tor^ew'weetmSêt^»^! Way<Por£?larf*

‘eilKS OnMonday^&FtidayMornings 
B’w«d^^np^etthdX RetQrning Tuesday and Saturday.
the financial statement of the year had . JOB •V"^.2>ro0"0-V-B3B

Wednesday Mornings at To’clk.
and G. F. Mathews. ^ For perthmlais apply to

The Appeal Greeted. ■ „ TURNER, BEET0N & CO.,
Simpson and all way ports on Thursday, „ The Privy Council have granted British ------------- ’------------------ Whart Street.

-sSSSSSSslS
. railway, belt of the Province. Mr. Jeune la eflSotEefcruarrrath,and uutU further notice.

Q.0>, in making the application, informe 
_ their lordships that it was a question of 

the greatest importance. The Attorney- 
General, Sir R. Webster, on behalf of the 
Dominion, admitted that he could not 
very strongly oppose the application for 

appeal to be heard at an early date.

Pams, March”L3.—President Carnot 

has ordered that the presidential recap- 
tion on Thursday wifi be cancelled on. 
account of the German Emperor’s death. '

Arrival el the Jumped the Track.
Jebsey Ctrv, N.Y., March IS.—At 

to-day a snow plow with six engines 
behind it started out from the Pennayl- 
vanin railway depot to clear the road to 
Newark. Half a mile from the start the 
train got blocked in a drift, and the 
engines were reversed. The rear engine 
jumped the track, and crashing through 
the guard fence, ran upon the sidewalk. 
Engineer Peabody was thrown through 
the window of the cab, but was uninjured. 
Fireman Mullen received a concussion of 
the brain. Themes Whelan, of Phila
delphia, had both legs fractured, and was 
injured internally. Yardmaster Williams 
of Jersey City had his skull injured.

-
This body has held twenty sittings and 

collected a great mass ef evidence. Mr. 
H. Abbott was summoned to appear 
before the committee to-day at 10:30 a.m.

Fer lie North.
The steamer Cariboo Fly, Capt. Meyer, 

will sail tor Naas and Skeena rivers. Fort

I,
Pacific Proclamation.

The evening papers refer to Emperor 
Frederick’s proclamation as a pacific 
utterance which merits the approval of

m m<)
SPEAKER PLUMB DEAD.

He Expires ut Niagara of Apoplexy— 
The Commons Adjourn.

.

Em
i

Behring's Sea Seal».
Collector Hager, of Sap, Francisco, has 

received instructions from the treas
ury department to warn parties fitting 
out private sealing vessels not to 
kill fur-bearing animals in Behring’s Sëa 
within the limita prohibited by law. •-

STEAMERS

OLYMPIAN ami ALASKAN
SBTWSew

TACOMA AND VICTORIA,
MÉF0U»WEl

Ht
BeHel l. Snow hatred rnuutn.

The Pennsylvania road at noon to-day 
succeeded in getting a relief train to the 
out at Marion, two miles from Jersey City, 
where the Chicago limited expreaeritom 
the west has been snowbound since Mon- 
day night, and brought all the passengers 
to this city. The different passenger 
depots have been crowded with travelers 
since Munday morning, many of them 
steep in the cars and are fed by the 
psny.

Rmnore'l that Sir Charles wilt Leave the.Cab- 
lnefc Er. McLelan Become Governor of 
Nova Scotia and C. H. Tapper Get a Port
folio -Fisheries* Treaty to be Bstifled at 

,.■> Oh«e—Cartwright’s Motion BUpesed Vf- 
OoBServative Victories.

an

Cathedral Dee.rstl.au. TO VlOTOMA, 
Ex. Sun. From Victoria, 

Ex. Sun.

ff S^wns'dlIæîiS AÎs^r81? ll:“ SI

Mew Host Offices.
. An Ottawa dispatch says: New poet 
offices have been eetabliahed in Vancouver 
district, at Cedar, Mr. John Hill post- 
master, with a weekly service from 

com* Nanaimo; and at Grant’s, on the Comox 
road, seven miles inland, a weekly mail in 
connection with the mail steamers to and 
from Comox.

LOCAL BRIEFS. mmThe interior of the cathedral isdecorted 
with orange and box trees, and other ever- Lr

The Louise brought delayed eastern 
mails last night.

The lie

At
[From Our Own Correspondent! 

Ottawa, Oct. 12.—Hon. Mr. Plumb,' 
Speaker of the Senate, died suddenly at 
Niagara to-day of apoplexy. The 
Commons adjourned out of respect to the 

a memory of the deceased.
Mr. Gordon is urging on the govern

ment the establishment of a signal station 
at Bonilla Point.

It is reported on the best authority that 
Sir Charles Tupper will leave the cabinet 
at the end of the- session on account of 
ill health arid confine his attention to the 
High Commissionership. It is understood 
that Hon. A. W. McLelan will become 
Lieutenant-Governor of Nova Scotia and 
Mr. Charles H Tupper get the 
vacant portfolio. The foregoing is merely 
a well authenticated report but the full 
details of departmental re-organization 
are not yet decided upon.

The government will not wait for action 
by the American Senate, but will adc 
Parliament to ratify the fisheries’ treaty 
immediately.

Sir Richard Cartwright’s motion has 
been disposed of.

Dr. Platt, Reformer, was re-elected in 
Prince Edward county by 170 majority.

Dr. Roc,me, Conservative, was re
elected for West Middlesex by 117 ma
jority.

GERMANY’S GOOD GUIDE.
ing court will meet at noon 

to-morrow in the police Court room in the 
cifc^hall.

The Emperor Belle Active.
Berlin, March 13.—The Emperor, on 

arriving at Charlottenburg, refused to be 
carried to his apartments by means of 
sedan chair provided for that purpose. 
He ran actively up the steps and after
wards attended to a considerable amount 
of business and received Prince William, 

• Prince Bismarck and others. His phy
sicians express great satisfaction with his 
condition.

There is no exaggeration in stating that 
the Emperor Frederick 1IL as Crown 
Prince was the beau ideal of all that is 
finest, noblest, and best in the German 
race. “A tall, handsome, noble-looking 
man with an elegant figure, light brown 
hair, and a straw-colored beard, with a 
most chivalrous and yet somewhat grave 
courtesy and a dignified manner — a 
Teuton, in fact, such as Tacitus descri
bes." This is the portrait which the Em
press Eugenie draws of him when writingto 
her friend, Countess Walewski. His

t STEAMERS
Olympian, Alaskan or Emma Hayward

Between TACOMA Sc SEATTLE, as follows:

e Olympian brought over from the 
Sound yesterday afternoon 610 sheep and 
17 bead of cattle.

Instructions have gone forward from 
One of those pleasant affairs, the an- Ottawa to receive reports, invoices and 

nouncement of which is alwavs read with grant clearances at Chemynua.
“îr8L°°TL6d ULreh,UI c,ty If tevening, Capt. Glaholm, of the Princess Louise, 
when Mr. James Wilcox, of the Com- was feeling big yesterday. He ie now the
MiM Andrew.’ ofTT’" w“ wedd?f <» of a bouncing baby boy. Shake !
Miss Andrews, of Victoria. A number of Employees were engaged yesterday in

he '°°n^l?tlng Pa”ie8 at. opening and examining the sto^m^ed 
tended the nuptiati which went off wrth by Sunday night’s fire. The greater por- 
great 6ciaf. Mr. Wilcox and his bride left tion of the goods are soaked with water 
for the Sound this morning to spend the The steamer Olympian entered the 
honeymoon. The Colonist extends eon- harbor yesterday with her flags at half- 
gratulations. mast for the late T. J. Potter vice-presi-

dent of the Oregon Transportation Co.
All who desire to join the memorial 

procession for the late Emperor of Ger
many are requested to meet at the council 
chamber (city hall) on Friday next at 2:30 
o’clock.

Yesterday morning the remains of the 
late Mr. John Pugh were interred in Ross 
Bay cemetery, Rev. Mr. Starr officiating.
The pall-bearera were D. McPhee, G. W. A LL CLAIMS AGAINST THIS VESSEL 
Kennedy, W. E. Osterhont and A. D. -tk. mait be sent to the undersigned, by noon 
Whittier. on Wednesday the S2ndinst.

On Sunday morning, while Mr. Barker Victoria, B.C., 
of Ladner’s, was endeavoring to drive aoth Feb., 1888,
some cattle into a corrall he was crushed 
between the entrance post and one of the 
cattle, which resulted in the fracture of 
his left arm just below the shoulder.

Pile! Boat* Drive» Ashore.
New York, March 13.—Seven pilot 

beets went aehore in the blinding storm 
yesterday.’*’ They are: Hope No. 1, Ed
mund Blunt, Edward Williams, Ed. 
Cooper, all of New York; and the W. W. 
Story, No. 6 Centennial and Ed. F. 
Briggs, of New Jersey. The Briggs is 
under water at Bay Ridge, . The Blunt is 
on the beach near Fort Wadsworth, and 
the others are all ashore around Sandy 
Hook. Another pilot is reported ashore, 
but its name cannot be learned. The 
pilots and crews, after a terrible expér
ience, reached places of safety on Staten 
Island. They were more "or less frost 
bitten, bnt it is thought all will recover.

A Cel» Snap.
The mercury was down to zero this 

morning and the” emba 
traffic still remains, 
blockaded and no strqpt cars are running 
in New York or Brooklyn. The elevated 
roads are only partially in operation. 
The east river is frozen over and thous
ands of people are crossing on the ice. 
Trains with two engines are being run 
abeut every fifteen minutes on the Brook
lyn bridge. The railway is closed. The 
snow ceased falling during the night, bnt 
it is still cloudy and a further fall is 
threatened. Immense drifts block up 
the streets and locomotion is difficult and 
far from pleasant.

Tfcrew* from l»r Hearse.
Loire Island City, March 13.—The 

sleigh containing John Bidden and wife, 
"of New York, bn the way to Calvary 
cemètery to bury the body of their daugh
ter, was overturned at Borden and 

The corpse and occupants 
thrown into a snow drifti The sleigh was 
righted and the funeral party succeeded 
in getting within a quarter of a mile of 
the cemetery. From there the driver 
carried the corpse to the grave, followed 
by the mourners on foet.

Funeral Services.
Burlington, Ia., March 13.—Funeral 

services of the late T. J. Potter, general 
manager of the Union Pacific, were held 
this morning and largely attended. The 
remains were conveyed to Ottumawa 
where they will be entombed.

: g:
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To Seattle. (Daily.) From Seattle. (Daily.! mm
.1SZT1 - 66-«P.™ Lv Seattle - 8.00 a.m
AT Seattle - 9.00 p.m Ar Tacoma - o Ala a.m mm
Steamers Geo, E, Starr and Idaho,

Between SEATTLE and WHATCOM daily. 
Except Snnday. Str. Idaho oarrylngU. 8. Mail.
W.H. HOLCOMB,

General Manager.
A. L. MAXWELL, Gen, Paw. Sc Ticket Agent. 
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Oath ef Office,
Berlin, March 13.—It ia expected the 

Emperor will take the oath required by 
the Prussian constitution in the presence 
of the upper and lower houses of the 
Prussian Diet at Charlottenburg on Sat
urday. iImM

No fear would
keep him back, 
bearing in leading his 
the chief cause of the hearty

and his noble ■
men was mname, his appearance, his character are 

famous throughout the world; they .are as 
familar in Japan and China as in America 
and Europe. No breath of scandal has 
ever tarnished his fair fame, either as 
officer, gentleman or citizen. The highest 
testimony in his favor is probably the 
fact that the French, with all their in
tense vindictiveness against the Germans, 
have neither uttered or published a single 
unfavorable remark about him, and, al
though one of the principal leaders of the 
invading army in 1870, his present illness 
has drawn forth great expressions of 
sympathy from France, and remedies 
have been forwarded by French people 
for his recovery. A singularly devoted, 
faithful husband» his undisguised admira
tion for his clever, talented wife has given 
rise to the rumour that he is entirely sub
servient to her will. Those who have had 
the opportunity of becoming acquainted 
with the strongly defined features, of his 
sterling and upright character deny the 
truth of such an allegation. Few royal par
ents have ever devoted themselves 
completely to their children, and no chil
dren have ever reciprocated affection more 
tenderly than his. Never was depth and 
intensity of feeling more strikingly dis
played than at the funeral of Prince Wal- 
demar, a bright, promising, and loveable 
boy of twelve, the favorite child of “CJnser 
Fritz" and his wife. When the services 
in the Friedenskirche vf Potsdam on 
March 29, 1879, had ended, and the choir 
were singing the solemn hymn, “When 
once I shall depart, Lord, do not depart 
from me," the Crown Prince walked up 
to the coffin and threW1 himself on his 
knees at the feet of his much loved child. 
Quietly and gently the Empress and her 
daughter, the Grand Duchess of Baden, 
stole up and knelt down beside him. After 
about ten minutes he arose, pressed a long 
kiss on the velvet covered lid of the coffin, 
and, having assisted his mother to rise to 
her feet, gently led her out of the church, 
the tears meanwhile streaming down his 
face. It is a moving thing to 
weep, especially when the mourner is so 
heroic a specimen of manhood as was the 
Crown Prince, and there were few dry 
eyes in that church. Those who have 
had frequent opportunities ef seeing 
him in civilian dress have noticed 
that he always wore a little silver 
coin mounted on a scarf pin in his cravat. 
Remarking one day that the person with 
whom he was conversing observed thia pin 
with a look of curiosity, he pulled it out 
of his scarf, and said, “This little silver 
coin is one of three which were unearthed 
in an old Roman grave in the presence of my 
three boys. I had the three coins mount
ed aa pins for them to remind them of 
the occasion, and when my little Walde- 
mar died I took possession of his and 
have worn it ever since." The Crown 
Prince’s relations with the Kaiser, his 
father, were of the most affect
ionate nature, 
said to have

ner in which the Bavarians and
C. W. JOHNSON.

Superintendent.From the -North.
The steamer Barbara Boscowitz, Capt. 

Williams, arrived from the Naas and 
Skeena rivers and way porte yesterday 
morning at 11 o’clock, bringing four 
white passengers, several Indians and 
about twenty tons of freight consisting 
principally of lumber, potatoes, furs, deer 
and bear skins. Amongst the passengers 
were Mr. 8. A. Spencer of Alert Bay, 
and Mr. Rynard, the school teacher at 
Bella Bella. There was no news of im
portance brought down, with the exception 
of the drowning accident on the Skeena.

Southern troops under his command for
got their hereditary aversion to Prussia, 
and so thoroughly co-operated with the 
Prussian soldiers. How nobly has. his 
courage, based on confidence and trust in 
God, shown itself during this last sore trial, 
when, after insisting on being told thé 
truth respecting his terrible malady, the 
Crown Prince retired in solitude for an 
hour, and then came forward to greet the 
physicians with the words, “I commend 
myself to God;" he alone preserved cheer
fulness in the gloomy time of this trying 
decision. He is now sustained by-the 
prayers of his people, that a life so valued 
and cherished by all may be yet spared to 
the welfare of his country. Surely if, as 
Carlyle maintained, a “king" implies a 
“konning," or “one who can,’’ “Unser 
Fritz," now the Kaiser, is a Sovereign not 
only by birthright but by virtue. His is 
a life cherished and honored by all who 
glory in being German subjects, and 
whose hearts are clouded, in the day of 
his exaltation, by the sufferings of one so 
dear to them all. That his days may be 
long prolonged now that he has been 
called upon to rule over the Fatherland is 
the prayer not only of Germans, and Eng
lishmen, with whom he is so closely allied 
by marriage, but of people everywhere.

View!** the Uody. <
The officers of the Hussars, headed by 

Prince William, proceeded to the Cathe
dral to-day and filed before the body of 
the late Emperor.

.
:BARQUE

“ABERNYTE.”
tgo on travel end 
Railroads are all

The Joaraey le Bade*.
London, March 12.—Queen Victoria 

and the Prince of Wales have received 
telegrams from the Empress Victoria 
stating that the Emperor Frederick has 
reached Baden, and that ho had borne the 
journey well and had not lost strength.

Silver Wedding Festivities.
Festivals in honor of the silver wedding 

of the Prince of Wales were held in al 
the European capitals. The members of 
the royal families generally called at the 
British embassies and offered their con
gratulations on the event.

i
WELCH, RITHET A 00., HCoMELANCHOLY ACCIDENT.

Rev. Mr. Sheldon* Mrs. E. fh»m»in|>|miw 
Two Indians Lose Their Lives— 

The Survivor's Account.

rWè
aNew Two story Brick.

Mr. W. Gr. Cameron, of the Mechanics’ 
Clothing Store, finding his present pre
mises too small for his increasing business, 
has purchased the lot on Johnson street' 
west of Mr. T* Shotbolt’s building, and 
has had the plans prepared for a 
handsome brick structure. The new 
building will be two stories high with 
plate glass front, the rear" ..of the first 
story being also of glass to afford better 
light to the premises. The building, 
which will have a frontage of 30 feet and 
a depth of 70 feet, will be commenced in 
a few weeks, and will be ready for oc
cupancy about August.

Pre»tsn*s Assailant.
Ex-chief Woolery, of the Seattle police 

force, has succeeded in arresting two of 
the assailants of Mr. Geo. H. Preston, 
who was assaulted by footpads some time 
ago. The man who struck Preston with 
an iron bar was lodged in gaol ten hours 
after the assault, but the organizer of the 
party and the' pne who was the real in
stigator of the plot escaped the vigilance 
of the police until Monday, when he was 
traced to Colorado and captured. He 
l»ve his name a» Thoa. R. Goodwin, and 
being brought to Seattle by Mr. Woolery 
he had a preliminary hearing before 
Juatice J ones when he waived examination 
and was held in the sum of <2000 to ap
pear before the next grand juiy.

i p|MF#Canadian Pacific
NAVIGATION

COMPANY, (LIMITED)

Wé have to thank Rev. D. Jenni 
who writes us from Port Essington ui 
date of March 6th, for full particulars of 
the terrible accident by which four people 
lost their lives there, including a devoted 
missionary to the Indians, Rev. Mr. Shel
don and a loveable and estimable lady, 
Mrs. Robert Cunningham. Needless is it 
to say that the whole community was 
shocked upon the intelligence being re- 
received by the arrival of the Boscowitz 
here yesterday. Mr. Jennings says the 
following are the details just as the sur
vivor (an Indian) related them to him of 
one of the most melancholy accidents we 
have ever had to chronicle :—

On the 20th of February last Rev. 
Arthur Harold Sheldon, Mrs. Robert 
Cunningham, accompanied by three Indi
ans, viz., Abel Wesley and Mark McKay 
of the Kit-ze-lash tribe, and George Pré
vost of Metlakahtla, all left Port Essing
ton on a trip to Mettakahtla per canoe. 
When they reached Point Lambert, three 
miles from Port Essington, the wind 
changed from fair to a head wind. The 
wind being now against the tide 

BOISTEROUS SEA
was the result. On account of the size 
of the waves the bow of |the 
was at times raised to a considerable 
height out of the water, and would fall on 
the next wave with great force. In one 
of those falls it split from end to end. 
Being split, the canoe began to fill with 
water. Geo. Prévost wanted to reef the 
saü, but Mrs. Cunningham thought the 
sail small enough. After a time they 
tried to take down the sail, but the sail 
being entangled around Mrs. Cunning
ham in some way, they were unable to do 
so. The canoe being almost full of water, 
a strong gust of wind capsized it. They 
all managed to get on top of the upturned 
canoe, and all remained on it nearly half 
an hour. Mrs. Cunningham and Abel 
Wesley were sitting near the stem, she 
holding on to Abel’s arm. A great 
came and washed these two off, Abel 
sinking rapidly, but Mrs. Cunningham 
floated some time and then sank. 
Mr. Sheldon had been fastened to the 
canoe, his hand having got into the crack 
which held it fast, from which he suffered 
great pain by the chafing of the parts of 
the canoe. Mr. Sheldon pulled out his 
hand, but held on to the canoe for a time, 
until

rJSCHOOL TRUSTEES’ MEETING.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
school trustee» was held last evening. 
Present—Chairman Hayward, Trustees 
Ferguson, Milne, Heisterman, Harris and 
Walker.

ACCOUNTS.

er

mi')
mi

3Hew the Wind* Blow.
Telegraph commuication throughout 

England is interrupted- by gales. The 
British bark Lady Dufferin, Capt. Mar
shall, has been wrecked off the Lizard. 
The crew were saved.

est
avenue. were

Accounts amounting to $12.76 were 
read and referred to finance committee 
for payment if found correct. 1Tiro Table No. 9, Takes Effect NoYr 1st, 1887

COMMUNICATIONS.
From Miss Armstrong asking if as

sistant. teachers could close at 2:30 o’clock 
on Friday in order to attend Dr. Milne's 
lecture in the high school. Granted.

From J. A. Halliday asking for an organ 
for the use of the boys’ school. Referred 
to the Department of Education there 
being no money en hand for that 
purpose.

From T. Eiwyn, Deputy Provincial 
Secretary, acknowledging receipt of a 
letter from the Board containing a copy 
of resolutions passed at the last meetintr.
Received and filed.

Trustee Heisterman pointed out the 
absolute necessity ef an additional teacher 
in the high school, it being altogether im
possible to do justice to the pupils with 
the present staff.

Bell ring from Business. Trustee Milne was also of opinion that
Mr. A. McLean, of the Scotch House, a second assistant would have tobeob- 

after an active business career of twenty- tained. The teachers had asked that the 
(From our own Correeuondent I ,,6"B ? 9™1 cit»\ h“ «»olved to re- trustees meet them on Wednesday after-

,, w , ,,,,, _ tire from business and spend the balance noontodiscussthepropositionofmcreas-
^ CTmT Mt of bia day ™ quietude. Mr. McLean ing the length of the school hour,

H .n m S 8 ^ 6 e6 mat!e' . >*«»" ^ mercantile career in Victoria monthly bbpobt .
Hon. Mr. Chapleaumade an important in 1862, and by diligence and strict intev- m, bbpobt.

statement that the government would be- rijy has succeeded in building up a large monthly report was read shewing
fore long have to consider the question of and prosperous business. Ai one of our ! dmly.average(attendance of 968.82, 
establishing a system of competitive ex- leading citizens he has alwavs been du™g the month of Februaiy giving each 
aminations-for the civü service. The op- amongst the first in all movements which V>“cher ’S. aV,e^ge of 46'66 PuPU«- I- 
position condemn*! the government for have had for their object the advance- Ja“aM7 thP daUy average was 762. 
appointing successful candidates now on ment of the interests of his adopted city Truat1e ^JS^on suggested that the 
the recommendation of conservative mem- and he will be greatly missed in business pnnclpala 861111 m r68ular monthly reports 
here, but Burdette reformer, closed the circles. That he may be long spared to M-î° Pf>gr®Sa,’ requirements, etc. 
mouths of his friends by aaymg that the enjoy the comfort, of a well-iLmed and, trustee ^e meqjiio^the necessity 
Gnts would do precisely the same if in we are happy to add ample comnetonm °( a ,ldewa"1 *° the main entrance. Com-P°rr’ i. tb itTulTrS M ^inb ¥ ‘'“"«"«"ef.iione

The Senate re-assembled to-night after quaintances 10 throwing by someioF-tkei bhikhtw.1 Q'•
ten days’rest. There was some curiosity ------ •— Trustee Fei»uw»,i»qyed,ti»t:tlSe stewh
to know how they would act without a The hail Jewelry Kobberit». tary address the foUgunmg to.
speaker, but the Gordian knot was out by Yesterday morning the young man members for ^Victoria city and Eaquimalf: ,IU! 
their electing Senator Ryan chairman and James Johnaon, the last of the four im-' “Whefedk, WJlh6"la8f"»titoM>f ÏSti1*911 ‘ 
then adjourning until Monday. Senator plicated in the jewelry robberies at the legislature,-'a»ukntoniiinlene'-WAS-'htiaeiito
Allan, Toronto, will probably be ap- Victoria Loan Office and at Mr. M. the school act protetitisgi rtoeshqn, ,w*o
pointed speaker. Young’s residence, was committed for are graduates of cojjegp  ̂Jrqfp (etching

The Combines’ commission met to-night trial, and the entire gang, Clarke, Dawe, in thia province without havix 
him off. At and examined Mr. Drummond, the Mon- Townsend and Johnson, are now securely examination before the pitovih'

. appeared uncon- treal sugar king, but did not extract much lodged in the provincial jail. The capture examiners; 
scions. He remained on the water some information from him. of these men and the recovery of au the And whereas, in an effort to obtain a
time after this with both hands to his ------- 1___ ^_________ stolen jewelry within so short a time was teacher to fill the vacancy caused by the
raqe drifting a little way from thecànoè, 1T ls « WBLK'PMTVB'rl'D »> a clever piece of detective work and re- resignation of the late head master of the

Pr,,voat was sitting eeer ____ fleets the greatest credit upon Sergt. high school,.after having engaged, on dif-
* “tnde ™e ca:l0<-- and held bn The People of the Royal City Decide to Drop 8hePP»rd, the officer who managed the feront occasions, three gentlemen of high
mifal he became benumbed with the cold. the ‘‘New"—A Wise Hove P case throughout. Had the stolen property, acholastie attainments and graduates of
tie-complained that he could neither hear ----- - as was intended", been conveyed to the eastern universities, were as often disap-
nor see. He then fell over into the water (Special to Th* Colonist.1 American side, it is doubtful if any of it pointed, they refusing to submit to what
and rapidly sank. Mark McKay, the New Westminster, March 13.—At a would ever have been recovered, but by they consider the indignity of passing an
survivor, all the while stood on the hot- large and influential public meeting held the prompt and effective manner in which examination,
îw l ,e cenoe holding on to a paddle here to-night a resolution recommending the sergeant of police took the case in Wherefore, this board most respectfully

he had torust into the split by that the name of the city be changed to hand, the entire “swag” was restored to request the support and influence of the
which he kept himself from be- Westminster was .adopted with but one the owners and the supposed guilty member, of the legislature to the restora- 
mg benumbed. The canoe had floated dissenting voice. The matter has been parties committed for trial within the tion of that portion ef the school act 
towards the north bsnk of the river, the under discussion for some time and opin- kpace of three weeks after the perpétra- excepting graduates of British universities 
now having set m. The mast of the ion is virtually unanimous in favor of tion of the robberies. from examination. ”
canoe was rtill in its place and when near dropping the “ New ” and adopting West- ------ •------ Seconded by Trustee Heisterman and
shore stuck in the mud which prevented minster for the future. _ Tke Coel Mines Mecalatlea Act. carried.
it from being floated into the shallow ________ __________ " Following are the principal admend- Trustee Ferguson brought up the matter
water. It landed over on ite side and Pm.frif miTDT ment» proposed by Mr. Thomson to be of the invitation to the school children
(ot near enough to the shore to allow ____ uni. added to the “Goal Mines Regulation from the proprietors ef the Club Theatre.
t”® [Before Judge Richards! Act> 188^T° amend section 1 by add- He thought that in giving them a recom-

__________.r______  HBAKT ™CKKN INDIXN Tuesday, March 13th the words, “Ami no Chinese shall be mendation to the teacher* that the chair-

the lightneas of hi, atop. Ee boro the The new, of Z" terrible calamity tion” thebuddmg b^ *0*1 i^era on the hratri of examin- been reported. He had he«d that very
appearance of a man in good health. He reached us that night and <81»^dew Friday «mg by-law, remanded till era, said beard to examine and grant cer- respectable people frequented the place,
stood for a moment at the entrance to gloom over the whole village Prépara- t James Johnaon on ___ , kScates of competency a* firemen to those even some of the school teachers he un- St.
ahahehand.w,toSir Edward MUlet, the Sons were at once made to drag timri^r 1 withZngroZroedinthetôbb^rt aralefthe aU ««* aP de™toodwent there. Betide, he had not
British ambassador, who was the only for the bodies-and no littif drill was Mr. K Yo^f^ïdence ^ pliranfa to have at leati five year,’ prac- expreeaed himaelf either one way or the
stranger present. He then threw open shown in constructing appliances for that In this case the nrisoner Clarke an- tieal.exPe™noe mcoal mm es previous to other to the proprietor, when they had
his military overcoat and ascended the purpose. Though the most dûment search .. . 1??- . prisoner Clarke ap- application for certificates. An addition to applied to him.
stairway with * Ann tread. The officers has been made only one body that of stated that Tnhn^^A118* sub-section 8 of section 46 provides for Trustee Ferguson replied that it was
present were no lees delighted than sur- Abel Wesley, has been found ‘he had^L^MV ^ ^ 086 ot ****** bwnpe in certain portions *&out time that some notice was taken of
prised, and did not conceal their gratifie*- Mr. R CuZi^am" way in Vic stole^thet^w' «2#fflSJST'iS °^6 i™”5'9 is amen^ the actions of some of the teachers. Fre- 
tion. If the Emperor were playing a tona when the aSden^^T He TJîüi?' J ^ ed by the insertion of a danse providing quenting saloons and losi
part, he carried out the rok to perfection, and the other bereaved harothe deepest for trial. d Johnson was committed for tLs more careful handling of explo- poker were things not -exae
There was not a trace of weakness or of sympathy of all the settlement around i --------------7he” charging a hole for a shot, with a teacher’s vocation.
pain visible. His manifestations of ------ --------, Well w.rta Trrl». Additional clauses are also proposed to Trustee Milne was much surprised when
strength create, general skepticism a» to Well apokea er. I A medid^ which ha. «tond the nf h* added «ob-toction 9 providing for be had read in the papers that the chair
the troth of the medical bulletins issued “1 can recommend Hagyard’s Yellow time for many vear, and alwava tiv«n th» "ftorom the roof, floor or side, of a mine man had given his oonsent (The Chair T 
while His Majesty was at San Remo. Oil very highly, it cured m^rheumatism best satisfaetmn ashaa HaevarS’e^ectorti "here duat i, lodged, and all diy or duaty man—“Km are in error, Doctor.”) to the J

— . __ in mv finger» when I could not bend them. ’’ Balaam ia certainly welltrorth trying for roadways in * mine are to he similarly entertainment, and tile teachers had Haa just landed, ex "A
Te Altea» «He FeaeraL Ida Plank, Strathroy, Ont. A medicine Coughs, Coldk Hoarseness and a^Thmat "tored to tilay all duat. An addition to acted m a most commendable manner in 8«>toh Wllaklea ever im

v.h 1U7 , - . » The Prince of Wahw, Prince Victor, for external and teLd use in J£Sl troK to whidThfa^ ^hîv 6 sub-aertion 31 provide, that “if the report refuting to recognize the invitation. ------ -----------
Fischer Pidnos at Waitt s Muaic Store.* the Duke of Cambridge, Prince Christian complaint». tu-th-sat-dw mended. t_ «tote the existence « apprehended exist- TUsbeing all the business on hand the

ence of any danger, the owner, «gent or meeting adjourned at 9:30 o’clock. ’

The Ties ol Frleedshlp.
The Court Circular says Her Majesty 

the Queen received q^fch deep concern 
the news of the death of the Emperor of 
Germany with whom she had been on 
terms of friendship for forty-four years.

# Special Services.
Special services were read in St. 

George’s Chapel at Windsor yesterday as a 
mark of respect to the memory of the 
late Emperor of Germany as Knight of 
the Garter.

m
BURRARD INLET ROUTE • 

VICTORIA TO- 
VAXOeCVEB A*» (NBTmu.

Dally, except Monday at 8 o’clock. 
YAXCeiVKK TO VlfTOKlA,

Defly, except Monday, 
oralooh, or on arrival of fat 13:-=0 

C. P. R.

SUPREME COURT.

INEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE. 
LBAVB VICTORIA—

VO* *JBW WESTMINSTER, LADNER'S 
LANDING AND LI Ll ISLAND,

Tuesday at 9 o'clock; Thursday and 
Sunday at 7 o dock.

CAPITAL NOTÉS.In the supreme court yesterday, pres
ent: The Chief Justice and Justices Mc- 
Creigntand Walkem. The appeal from the 
decision of M. J ustice Crease in the 
of Backus vs. C. P. R. was heard, 
appeal was from a decision to the effect 
that the plaintiff, according to the Con. 
R. Act, was out of time in bringing his 
action for personal damage which he 
had sustained by reason of one of the 
engines having run off tho switch. The 
contention of the C. P. R. Co. was that 
he should have brought the action within 
six months from the time of the injury, 
and the court of appeal decided the 
tenfcion was right, M.r Justice Walkem 
giving the decision. The appeal 
therefore dismissed with costs.

Address 1# Chamberlain.
A deputation of the peace arbitration 

association has presented a congratulatory 
address to Joseph Chamberlain.

The Console' BUI.
In the House of Commons to-night the 

bill for the conversion of the consols was 
read a first time.

Senator Allan Will Probably be Ap
pointed Speaker.

■cause
The

:
PLUMPER PASS,

Sunday at 7 o’clock. iA System of Competitive Examinations for the 
Civil Service—A Brit Member Dresses Down 
Hi, Party—Proceedings in the Senate and 
Commons.

LllAVENEW WESTMINSTER FO* Vit'. 
^,°nM at 7°<rti$o<k WednMd1' m ’

-til

EDM PLUMPER PASS.
Monday, at 13 o'clock.

IÜ' m U

Excel* on She Stage. 5 . fcli
The Sportsman expresses the opinion 

that Sullivan excels to a greater degree as 
a glove fighter on a board stage, and bases 
its judgment on the fact that after his 
eight round wi h Mitchell he ceased to be

FRASER RIVER ROUTE. 
Steamers leave fbr NEW WESTMINSTER uid CHILLI WHACK every Monda^Wednes- 

day and Saturday at 7 a.m.

con-

see a man was
Eli

Theb Company 
Time Tatiagile. e1st Miy tf6 ri^vithf c£an8^ V:thisPERSONAL.

S. A. Spencer, of Alert Bay, came down 
by the Boscowitz yesterday.

C. B. Halpin, of the Calgary Herald, 
will publish a newspaper in Banff.

E. H. Fletcher, P. O. Inspector, went 
to Winnipeg this morning.

Geo. Beckingham was amongst the ar
rivals from the Sound yesterday after
noon.

Thomas Sinclair, mayor of West Sel
kirk and registrar of Lisgar county, is 
dead.

Senator O’Donohue and Peter Ryan 
have gone to Prince Edward County to 
speak for Dr. Platt, the Liberal candi
date.

The Liberals have nominated W. H. 
Biggar to contest the seat vacated by the 
death of Alex. Robertson, M. P. for West 
Hastings.

Major Dupont, Capt. Urquhart, D. E. 
Brown, J. J. Austin, G. B. Wright and 
J. B. Graham were passengers by the 
Louise from the Mainland last night.

Robt. Wallace, late postmaster, intends, 
we learn, to reside permanently in the 
Old Country. His familar face will be 
much missed in Victoria. ^

CoL O’Brien having declined for per
sonal reasons the command of the Wim
bledon team, Col. McDonald, of Halifax, 
has been offered the position.

The eldest son of Lord Stanley is en 
route to Ottawa, and will be the guest of 
Lqjcd Lansdowne till the arrival of his 
father to assume the governor-generalship.

A detachment of Liberals left Quebec 
on Saturday to meet Hon. Mr. Mercier on 
his arrival at New York. They expected 
to be joined by a large party from Mon
treal.

Information of the whereabouts of E. 
Comber, formerly a Quamichan farmer, 
will be received with thanks at this office. 
His relatives in Baltimore are anxious to 
hear from him.

Clarence Preston, of Iowa, and brother 
of Harold Preston, of Seattle, has arrived 
in the latter city. Mr. Preston is a law
yer, and after a short sojourn there, will 
take charge of the law office of McBride, 
Carr & Preston at Mount Vernon, Skagit 
county.

Mrs. Van Aukin, a talented and accom
plished ladv recently from the East, has 
decided to locate in Port Townsend, and 
will instruct a limited number of pupils in 
music and elocution. This lady was for 
years a member of Henry Ward Beecher’s 
choir, and has a flattering testimonial 
from that distinguished divine.—P. T. 
Argus.

G. A GARLETON,
« kisxL^Affmt.March 17th.

Return ol Sullivan and. Mitchell.
Mitchell and Sullivan arrived this morn

ing, and Sullivan immediately left for 
Liverpool. Mitchell’s friends are jubi
lant. Neither of the sluggers show much 
signs af punishment.

Ready So Meet Anybody.
Liverpool, March 13.— Sullivan in an 

interview with a United Press correspon
dent to-day attributed his failure to de
feat Mitchell to the disabling of his right 
arm in the fifth round. He scouted the 
idea of his leaving the prize ring and said 
he was prepared to meet anybody imme
diately or at any time.

Speculation ns So She Future.

JOHN IRVING' 
Manager.
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ancame and washed 

this time he
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THE TRUELondon, March 13.—The Russian'and 
the French newspapers devote more space 
than that of any other nation to specula
tions upon the probable future course of 
Germany. The St. Petersburg press is 
especially active in this particular, 
opinion in that capital proves to be that if 
the Emperor Frederick lives for any rea
sonable length of time there will be a 
marked change in the German policy and 
one favorable to Russia and her schemes. 
Emperor • Frederick is believed by the 
Russians to be opposed to Prince Bis
marck’s scheme of alliance against the 
Czar. It is felt, even if the illness of the 
Emperor deprives him of the energy or 
prestige required to overthrow Prin 
Bismarck’s ascendancy, his wishes will be 
sufficient to prevent any war-like action, 
and matters will remain stationary.

•MJg

Transcontinental Route
and nothing ia 

been more touching 
than the tender and respectful maimer in 
which he raised the old gentleman’s hand 
to his lips. Innumerable anecdotes, suf
ficient indeed to till volumes, are extant 
with regard to his conduct towards his 
inferiors, showing his kindness of heart 
and consideration for others. The diffi-

The PACIFIC Al IE ATLANTIC!
having drawing, smoking and bath rooms; 
Comfortable and Clean Colonist Cars, with 
Free Sleeping Berths for holders of second 
cisas tickets ; and the most modern style of day

11
Üculty is to make a selection of those at 

disposal. Probably the prettiest 
is that of the schoolmaster at Bornstedt, a 
little village on his own estate near Pots
dam. The Crown Prince one day passing 
the village schoolhouse stopped, made his 
way into thë classroom, sat down and 
began to listen attentively to the lessons. 
Suddenly a telegraph messenger appeared, 
handing the teacher a dispatch 
ing that his mother was dangerously ill 
and wished to see him before her death. 
The Crown Prince, noticing the master's 
blanched face, immediately inquired what 
was the matter, and, on hearing the fact, 
bade the poor man hasten to the dying 
mother’s bedside, saying that he himself 
would look after the school until arrange
ments could be made for obtaining a sub
stitute during the master’s absence. Ac
cordingly, for more than two hours the 
Crown Prince took sole chaige of the 
school, i 
humoredly
rewarding the diligent, until the arrival

Its Dining Cars and Hotels
Provide the beet quality of food in unlimited 
quantity at reasonable rates. The

Variety and Grandeur of Scenery

;J§Iceone
(

along ite line is unequalled, and in the details of 
track, train service, etc., nothing is omitted that 
can add to the Safety and Comfort of its patrons.

All in all, it gives the best and most service
able line of travel, whether for business or 
pleasure, between Portland, Tacoma. Seattle, 
Victoria, and aU Pacific Coast Points, an J 

nnipeç, Minneapolis. St. Paul, Chicago,

THROUGH TICKETS

.

At

"Mlannounc-

For detailed information apply to
ROBT. IRVING,

Freight and Pass. Agent. /
ipL

SSjRv- ]money at 
in keeping D. E.
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rted from Scotland, 
requires the most 

wilido well to give 
ntdc Spruce Boer,
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